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Introduction

Data quality matters: ‘you cannot improve what you
cannot measure’.1 The transition from paper records

to electronic medical records (EMRs) has led to

expectations that electronic healthcare data collected

as part of routine practice will be available for quality

improvement activities, surveillance, research and

chronic disease management.2–12

The quality of the information collected fundamen-

tally depends on the quality and integrity of data entered
in the charts. However, problems with the data in-

clude inconsistent or missing diagnostic coding and

risk factor designation, ‘dirty data’ (misspelled words,

inconsistent word strings, free text strings instead of

structured data), missing ‘meta-data’ (referral to ‘Dr

Smith’, where physician specialty is not listed) and

data entered in inconsistent or incorrect database

fields.13–21 During the transition to EMRs, training
is often focused on using and entering data in indi-

vidual patient records, with limited emphasis on

consistent data entry and future auditing capabilities.

Family physicians and their practice teams may not be

aware of the importance of this issue22 and have many

competing demands on their time and resources.23

Once the EMR transition is complete, physicians may

have limited time, incentives or tools to modify and
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What is known
. Electronic medical record (EMR) data quality is known to be problematic.
. There are few interventional studies addressing this problem; interventions have generally led to modest

improvements.

What this paper adds
. Data queries programmed by a data manager followed by EMR data entry by a data clerk led to large

increases in structured data over a short period for a chronic disease (chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease), identifiable smoking categories and specialist designations.
. There was no significant increase in interprofessional encounter designations, a change that relied on

modification of clinician behaviour.
. The acceptability of the intervention to clinicians and the cost indicate that larger studies of similar

interventions are feasible.
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improve data that were initially entered as unstructured

free text, added to fields not meant for these specific

data or entered in several different areas of the EMR.

Systematic reviews of data quality have noted many

descriptive studies but few interventional studies de-

signed to improve data quality in primary care EMRs.24,25

Most interventional studies used education or indi-

vidualised feedback.25

Based on the existing literature and our clinical

experience, the underlying ideas for this study were:

(1) data entry difficulties were common during the

transition to EMRs; (2) problems were subsequently

not systematically corrected or managed; (3) a data

manager may be able to identify some problematic
areas; (4) trained data entry clerks could efficiently re-

enter data; and (5) once the initial data entry is done,

practices may be able to maintain reasonable data

quality using tools such as data manuals.

The primary purpose of this study was to explore

the impact of an intervention designed to improve

data quality in the EMRs of community based family

physicians. The secondary purpose was to evaluate the
feasibility of implementing this intervention.

Methods

Study design

We used a before and after design. We first used

professionally programmed data queries to measure

data quality and identify gaps. The intervention con-

sisted of assigning data re-entry away from healthcare

providers: we used a data entry clerk for this work. We
then re-used the original queries after the intervention

so that the change could be calculated.

Participants

We recruited community based family physicians in

Toronto, Canada who were members of an inter-

disciplinary primary care organisation (the North

York Family Health Team) and were using the Night-

ingale On Demand1 EMR. Forty-three family phys-

icians in the family health team used this software. We
recruited a convenience sample of 13 physicians that

have used EMRs for at least two years (to ensure that

early transition efforts were completed), as indicated

by the presence of EMR-based progress notes for over

two years. We also recruited four allied health pro-

viders who had provided clinical services to patients

registered to participating physicians during the study.

Eligible patients included all active patients registered
with the practices who were age 18 or more at the time

of the audit.

Intervention

The data queries were programmed by the North

Toronto Research Network (NorTReN) data man-

ager; NorTReN is one of 10 practice-based research

networks currently participating in the Canadian Pri-
mary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN),

Canada’s first multidisease primary care electronic

record surveillance system. A local data manager over-

sees EMR data collection, cleaning and transmission

to the central data repository for each network.13

We examined the change in data quality in four

areas of the EMR: diagnostic coding for a chronic

health condition (chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease or COPD), structured categories for a risk factor

(smoking), structured specialist referral designation

(meta-data) and interprofessional encounter desig-

nation. The rationale for selecting these four areas is

that CPCSSN data managers have found that health

conditions are not consistently coded in the patient

health profile, smoking status is recorded using a large

number of free text terms, and specialist referral
designations are not consistently available.13 Inter-

disciplinary care provision is not currently collected

for CPCSSN, but is important for primary care system

planning.

In order to improve the generalisability of the findings,

we used data queries and extraction tools available

within the practices through their EMR interface. That

is, the data manager did not use queries that required
direct access to the underlying EMR databases, as this

method would not be available to practices wishing

to repeatedly query their own EMR for data quality

improvement purposes.

A research associate used the programmed queries

to audit the EMR and to record baseline measures. A

data clerk was then tasked with re-entering the data,

as follows: (1) with physician permission, adding the
International Classification of Diseases ninth revision

(ICD9) code 496 for COPD (the most common code

for this condition in the CPCSSN database) in the

patient health profile when free text indicating COPD

was found; (2) duplicating free text smoking data using

a drop down list classifying a patient as a current

smoker, ex-smoker or never smoked; (3) adding referral

designations to all specialists in the master referral list
that comply with College of Physicians and Surgeons

of Ontario specialist designation; and (4) adding stand-

ardised interprofessional encounter headers to the

EMR as a drop down list if these were not previously

present and informing allied health professionals. The

clerk was trained by the research associate and was

given data manuals with screen shots. The clerk entered

ten training records for each of the four areas which
were audited by the research associate for accuracy.

After the initial audits, clinicians were given data

manuals with suggested methods of data entry (see
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Appendix A available online at: www.radcliffepublishing.

com/journals/J12_Informatics_in_primary_care/

supplementary%20papers.htm).

Outcome measures

Data quality measures were: (1) COPD designations
in the patient health profile that were coded using

ICD9; (2) patient records that had data on tobacco use

in a structured format; (3) specialty referrals within a

three-month period with structured specialist desig-

nation; and (4) encounters by allied health profes-

sionals indicated as interprofessional care within a

three-month period.

We extracted EMR data at baseline and at three to
six months after the intervention.

We evaluated feasibility through acceptability to

clinicians and by measuring time and cost for the data

clerk. Clinicians (family physicians and allied health

providers) were given questionnaires incorporating

usefulness (perception of the degree that the process

would enhance job performance) and usability (percep-

tion of the degree that the process would be free from
effort).26,27 The questionnaires are shown in Appen-

dix B available online at: www.radcliffepublishing.

com/journals/J12_Informatics_in_primary_care/

supplementary%20papers.htm. The clerk submitted

hours worked to the research associate; we recorded

total amount of time (including training) for each

data aspect.

Analysis

The significance of the change in the proportion of each

measure of quality was assessed using McNemar’s test

for paired samples. We used descriptive and summary

statistics for physician and practice characteristics and
for acceptability to clinicians. All tests were two-sided

and P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically sig-

nificant. Data were analysed using SAS 9.2 (SAS

Institute).

This study was approved by the North York General

Hospital’s Research Ethics Board. All physicians and

allied health professionals who participated in the

study provided signed, informed consent.

Results

Physician and practice characteristics

Physician and practice characteristics are shown in

Table 1. All physicians were in group practices. There
were three office locations but physicians shared a

single EMR server, accessed from a remote location.

There were 11 729 eligible patients at the time of the

initial audit in September 2010, and 11 554 patients at

the time of the second audit in March 2011.

A summary of the changes in data structure before

and after the intervention is shown in Table 2. The

Table 1 Physician and practice characteristics*

Physician characteristics N=13

Female N (%) 10 (77)

Age Median (range) 36 (34–59)

CCFP N (%) 12 (92)

Years since graduation from medical school Median (range) 11 (6–34)

Canadian medical school graduate/foreign medical school

graduate

N/n 12/1

Number of physicians at the practice location Median (range) 5 (5–7)

Number of nurses at the practice location Median (range) 1.4 (0.7–2.0)

Duration of EMR use Median (range) 4 (2–7)

Number of patients registered to the physician Median (range) 800 (660–1388)

Number of patients seen in an average week Median (range) 80 (48–120)

Number of hours providing office-based patient care per week Median (range) 25 (15–45)

Note: CCFP = Certificate of the College of Family Physicians of Canada.
* Obtained from self reports at study entry; based on full time equivalent.
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proportion of coded or structured data elements

increased for all categories studied, although this was

not statistically significant for interprofessional en-

counter headers.

Coded COPD entries in the patient
health profile

Prior to the intervention, 59% of COPD entries in the

patient health profile were numerically coded using

ICD9. ICD9 codes for this disease at baseline were

496, 492 and 491. The clerk entered all new codes as

ICD9 496.
The total number of COPD patients increased

during the project because physicians concurrently

verified patients with COPD as part of a quality assur-

ance project in which they were given a list of patients

who were potential COPD candidates because they

were aged 45 years or over, non-asthmatic and used

medications indicated for COPD (tiotropium, salbu-

tamol, inhaled steroids).28 Those verified by physicians as
having COPD were entered and coded by the clerk as

ICD9 496.

Data were re-audited in March 2011. The percent-

age of coded COPD entries increased to 96%.

Pick list data on tobacco risk category

Data about tobacco use were audited in October 2010.

After the audit, the clerk accessed charts where free

text tobacco information had been entered in the

patient health profile and added data using a struc-

tured drop down list (current smoker, ex-smoker, never

smoked).

A follow-up audit occurred in March 2011. At
baseline, 51% of patients had information on tobacco

usage in their health profile, compared with 55% of

patients during the second audit. Of those with tobacco

data present, 71% had structured data on smoking;

this was usually a checkbox indicating either smoker

or non-smoker. After the intervention, 98% of patients

with data on smoking had identifiable categories.

Current smokers were not identifiable using standard
EMR queries prior to the intervention. After the inter-

vention, 732 patients (12% of those with data on smoking

status) could be identified as current smokers.

Structured specialist referral
designations

We audited the charts for a three-month period prior

to the intervention (27 June 2010 to 27 September

2010). The data clerk added specialist designations to

the master referral list in October 2010. We re-audited

the charts for a three-month period following the

intervention (15 November 2010 to 15 February 2011).

One physician went on maternity leave between the

first and second audits, and her data were censored
from both audits. Identifiable specialist designations

increased from 51 to 71%.

Table 2 Coded or structured data present in the EMR

Data element Baseline (%) Post intervention

(%)

Difference*: %

(P, 95% CI)

Coded COPD entries: number coded/total

number with COPD in heath profile (%)

44/75 (59) 102/106 (96) 38 (P=0.0001, 23–51)

Structured smoking categories: number

with structured data/total number with

smoking data (%)

4,285/6039 (71) 6208/6317 (98) 27 (P=0.0001, 26–29)

Specialist designations in referral letters:

number of structured designations/total

number of specialist referrals (%)

831/1619 (51) 1177/1649 (71) 20 (P=0.0001, 16–22)

Interprofessional encounter headers:

number of audited charts with appropriate

headers/total number of audited charts (%)

25/89 (28) 42/111 (38) 10 (P=0.45, –3–23)

Note: CI = confidence interval; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
* Difference may not be exact due to rounding. In a three month period. A 10% sample of interprofessional encounters for each of
four allied health providers was randomly audited.
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Standardised interprofessional
encounter designations

It was not possible to use the EMR software to audit

encounters for the presence of interprofessional headers.

EMR logs were used to identify all encounters done by

an allied health provider for the three-month period
prior to the intervention (27 June 2010 to 27 Sept-

ember 2010) and for a three-month period after the

intervention (15 November 2010 to 15 February 2011).

One allied health provider from each of the four

categories in the family health team was randomly

chosen, and then a randomly chosen 10% sample of

the health provider’s encounters was manually audited.

Usage varied by allied health provider role; the nurse
almost never used the headers (2% of encounters prior

to the intervention, 0% after), whereas the dietitian

started using headers routinely (from 29% of encoun-

ters to 90% of encounters). The social worker and

clinical pharmacist were using headers for all encoun-

ters prior to the intervention, and this did not change.

Interprofessional headers increased by 10%; the

change was not statistically significant.

Participant ratings of interventions

Participating clinicians rated the usability and useful-

ness of this approach. Results are shown in Table 3 for

usability and Table 4 for usefulness. Eleven of the 13

eligible physicians returned the questionnaires: one
physician did not respond and one was on maternity

leave. All four allied health professionals responded.

There were three questions dealing with usability and

four questions dealing with usefulness.

Data entry clerk workload

Including training, the data entry clerk spent 3 hours

recoding COPD, 53 hours restructuring the smoking

data and 70 hours adding specialist designations to the

master list. Interprofessional headers were added in

less than 1 hour, for a total of 127 hours spent on all

activities at a cost of $1905, or $147 per physician.

COPD coding and tobacco categories required

chart by chart data entry. The master referral list was
shared between all practices as part of the common

server, and therefore data were entered once for all

practices. Interprofessional encounter headers were

shared between all providers within an office but not

between offices, and were therefore replicated three

times for the three office locations studied.

Discussion

Principal findings

A data manager can program queries to discover data

quality issues and a trained data entry clerk can rapidly

re-enter uncoded and unstructured data in the EMR

as coded, structured and consistent data for groups of

practices. We found significant increases in coded or

Table 3 Participant rating of usability of intervention*

Category Rating: number of responses (% of all responses{ for each category
{{

)

Not at all usable Not very usable Neutral Moderately
usable

Very usable

COPD coding 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 16 (48) 17 (52)

Smoking

category

restructuring

0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3) 8 (24) 24 (73)

Specialist

designation

0 (0) 0 (0) 4 (12) 14 (42) 15 (45)

Interprofessional

encounter
headers

0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (25) 9 (75)

* Obtained from self reported perceptions of usability and usefulness28 at study exit.
{ Percentage may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

{{

From 11 physicians and 4 allied health professionals; there were three
questions for each category, for a total of 33 responses from physicians and 12 responses from allied health professionals.
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structured data with this intervention for three of the

four areas we studied. There was good acceptance by

providers, and the time spent by the data clerk did not

seem excessive. These findings indicate that a larger

study would be feasible.

Implications of the findings

Uncoded data were present in all four areas we studied

for these community based family physicians. Stand-
ardising data elements may assist in developing com-

parisons over time within practices, between individual

providers, between groups of physicians and between

different jurisdictions.21

An unexpected finding was that a list of current

smokers could not be generated using EMR queries

prior to the intervention, due to the variability in data

entry. This was possible after data entry. The ability to
identify a population at risk can enable EMR features

associated with improved quality of care such as chart

alerts or recalls.29–31

We believe that the magnitude of the changes is

likely clinically important. A change of 5% or more has

been used to determine the minimal clinically import-

ant difference32–34 and we report larger changes in this

study.

Comparison with the literature

Difficulties with coding have been reported pre-

viously.14,16,19,20,35 Other studies have found that the

use of data extraction was possible; similar to our

study, practices required external support for this.36

Studies on data improvement in primary care EMRs

have relied on audit, feedback and training, with

moderate effects.37–41 In this study, we report larger

changes through the involvement of non-clinicians in

data management and data re-entry in EMRs. The area

that required a change in clinician data entry behav-
iour (interprofessional encounter headers) did not

change significantly.

Limitations

Limitations for this pilot study include lack of popu-
lation diversity and a single EMR system. However,

the fact that the study took place in a community

based primary care setting indicates the potential to

conduct a larger community based trial that would be

more broadly generalisable.

There was a concurrent quality assurance effort for

COPD. This increased the total number of patients

defined as having this condition (denominator) after
the intervention and may have affected the results for

this aspect of data quality.

The information is limited to the EMR application

we studied. However, we believe that similar restruc-

turing can be undertaken with other EMR software

applications commonly used in primary care; data

issues have been found with every EMR studied as part

of CPCSSN.13,19

The cost and workload of the data management and

data entry clerk, as well as the amount of training

Table 4: Participant rating of usefulness of intervention*

Category Rating: number of responses (% of all responses{ for each category
{{

)

Not at all useful Not very useful Neutral Moderately

useful

Very useful

COPD coding 0 (0) 4 (9) 4 (9) 9 (20) 27 (61)

Smoking

category

restructuring

0 (0) 4 (9) 9 (20) 7 (16) 24 (55)

Specialist

designation

0 (0) 2 (5) 16 (36) 13 (30) 12 (27)

Interprofessional

encounter

headers

2 (13) 0 (0) 3 (19) 9 (56) 2 (13)

* Obtained from self reported perceptions of usability and usefulness28 at study exit.
{ Percentage may not add up to 100 due to rounding.

{{

From 11 physicians and 4 allied health professionals; there were four
questions for each category, for a total of 44 responses from physicians and 16 responses for allied health professionals.
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required will vary according to the EMR type, the

structure of the EMR used, provider data entry habits

and availability of technical resources.

In this study, we did not validate the accuracy of

data or address data completeness. In Toronto, 18.2%

of persons age 12 years or over are current smokers42

compared to 12% of adults with smoking data ident-

ified in our study, so it is possible that there was

missing or misidentified data on current smokers in

the EMR.

We tested the overall effect of the implementation

of our intervention. We did not capture impact on

provider behaviour, such as changes in data entry

habits, for three of the four measures.
Members of primary care practices continually

enter data, and may reverse some of the improvements

over time. We measured data over a relatively brief

interval and longer studies will be needed to quantify

the loss of data quality. However, the physician’s

generally positive ratings of usefulness suggest that

improvements in data quality provide a recognisable

benefit to EMR users, who may thus improve their
own data entry. Interventions such as repeated audit

and feedback, as well as ongoing maintenance activi-

ties (such as the use of data clerks at fixed intervals)

would be needed to assess and maintain data quality.

Further research and
recommendations

Additional studies and methods could include meas-

ures of data entry reliability such as re-audits of data

entry samples; measures of validity (comparison with

reference standard); sustainability of the changes;

qualitative methods to explore perceptions and barriers

to this approach; impact on provider behaviour such

as improved quality and consistency of data entry; and
an economic analysis of the cost of data entry clerks in

various primary care settings and EMR applications.

Collaboration with EMR vendors to improve the

structure of their underlying databases may be worth-

while. Efforts are underway to implement EMR data

content standards.43,44 Vendors could increase the

amount of structured data that can be captured as part

of clinical care in their applications, could improve
queries and could automate data linkages. For example,

allied health professionals could automatically have

searchable designations linked to encounters.

Conclusions

In this study, the use of a data entry clerk led to fairly
large and rapid improvements in EMR data quality.

We found increases in COPD coding, standardised

tobacco risk categories and structured specialist des-

ignation, with reasonable rates of clinician acceptance

and workload for the clerk.
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